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January 2021 Message from President Jim Carper –
senclandchapter@gmail.com
I would imagine that by the time you receive this edition of our Newsletter, Christmas will almost
be here and we will be quickly heading towards 2021. While Christmas will definitely be different
from what we are used too, I hope it finds you safe and comfortable and hopefully having some
good Family and Friend time either in person or virtually. Bonnie and I, like all of you, are praying
for 2021 to get us passed Covid-19, to bring us back to being a Nation of mutual respect and united
in the principles Freedom, Equality, and Justice, and to see us moving towards Peace throughout
the World. I wish you a Happy and Safe New Year.
Some Sad News:
Our Sympathies and Condolence goes out to the Family of Mrs. Melba Jane Williams, Surviving
Spouse of longtime member LTC Henry Williams, USA (Ret.), who passed away in September.
We had hoped that conditions after December would allow us to start back with monthly Luncheons in January. Regrettably that hasn’t happened so we will be continuing virtual programs at
least thru Apr and may be longer, depending on restrictions in place and what the safest thing to
do is.
Some Good News:
Happy Birthday to all our January Babies, may you all have many, many Happy, Healthy years
ahead!
Happy 132nd Birthday also to the United States Public Health Service (January 4, 1889)!
Our December Virtual Program provide by Jim Jackson and Ken Klassen provided those attending
with a wonderful selection of Christmas music played by various Military Bands, separately and
combined, and Kate Smith singing “God Bless America”. I am sorry if you missed it for it certainly
got all in the Christmas Spirit and feeling blessed for our great Country.
I hope you will all join us for our next Virtual Program on 5 Jan at 1100 hrs. (Note later start time
than our previous meetings). We are honored to have RDML Laura Dickey, a Wilmington native,
who is the Commander of the Coast Guard’s 5th District.
Chapter News:
Allan Turner, Newsletter Editor, has included two interesting stories in our Feature Section, so be
sure to check those out.

We have found several instances where members may have moved to a new address or changed
phone numbers, so we initiated an email effort, this past week to verify Members’ contact information to ensure that Chapter information is reaching you.
Thanks to all who have responded. If you have not yet responded to verify or revise contact information, please do so by 28 Dec; this will allow us to get our Rosters updated by 1 January.
Reminder to all that Chapter dues are due in January. See Chapter Membership Dues & Donation Information if you haven’t submitted your dues yet.
As always, the Chapter has need of Members who want to get involved with Chapter Leadership,
join one of our Chapter Committees, or help with one of the Chapter Scholarship or Outreach
Programs. If you are interested, please get in touch with me at senclandchapter@gmail.com .
Finally, let me again wish you a good 2021 and encourage you to join us for Virtual Programs on
the first Tuesday of each month for interesting presentations and a chance to meet and socialize
with other Chapter Members. Above all follow Covid guidance and restrictions and be safe.

Programs
From our Program Chairman Jim Jackson………
January Meeting: Tuesday, 05 Jan 2021 1100 – RDML Laura Dickey, USCG
The last “in person” meeting we had was at the Blue Water on 3 March 2020. However, on
15 Sep 2020 we were very excited to be able to restart our meetings using a virtual Zoom format.
For the remainder of 2020 we were able to present some outstanding programs for you including
a spectacular Holiday musical program in December described below. We are currently planning to continue Zoom meeting at least through March 2021 at which time we will decide if it is
safe to return to in-person meetings. For our 05 January Program, we are delighted to have
Rear Admiral Laura Dickey, USCG, Commander Fifth Coast Guard District (Portsmouth,
VA) – and Wilmington Native. RDML Dickey will speak to us on her vast experience after
graduating from the Coast Guard Academy in 1990 to her new role as a District Commander.
Please note the later start time from our previous Zoom meetings.

Upcoming ZOOM Programs for 2021

02 Feb 2021
Robert Bumgardner, COL, North Carolina Army National Guard (NCARNG)
Commander 30th Armored Brigade Team – recently returned from Kuwait
02 Mar 2021
Hew Wolfe, COL, USA (Ret)
Former Asst. Deputy Secretary of the Army – Member of SENCLAND MOAA Chapter
Tentative Speakers for future Programs:
Chris Fonville (Historian), Harmony Belles, Eric Loewen (GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy)
Using Zoom Video Conferencing:
A lot of us have been using the Zoom software extensively throughout the pandemic and we’ve
generally found it very easy to use as long as you have access to the internet from your
smartphone, tablet, or PC/Mac.
Similar to the December meeting, look for an email from JoAnn Doleman that contains a hyperlink and sign in instructions for the next virtual meeting. If you have problems with sign on, audio/visual features, or any questions, please feel free to call the host, Past President Ken Klassen
at 910-616-9614.
December Holiday Music Zoom Meeting

Kate Smith’s 1938 Performance of “God Bless America”
We were treated to a special musical program via Zoom of Holiday and Christmas performances
by the service bands of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force and Coast Guard. The concluding number is one of the most famous patriotic songs ever written – God Bless America sung
by Kate Smith. We also tried out the Zoom Chat Room feature which allowed attending members to talk among a smaller group of members in an informal setting. Two sessions at the beginning and end of the meeting, each lasting 10 minutes were held and most indicated this went
well. Thanks to Jim Jackson, Melanie Nelson, and Ken Klassen for putting all of this together
and working out all of the technical details.

Membership Update – Submitted by Al Schroetel, Membership Chair

Taps –
We regret to report the loss of Mrs. Melba Jane Williams who passed away on 19 September
2020. She was the Surviving Spouse of LTC Henry Williams, USA (Ret.). Both were long time
members of the Chapter and active supporters of the Chapter’s Scholarship and Outreach Programs.
Her full obituary is available at: https://brunswickfuneralservice.com/view-user-profile/melbajane-williams
The Passing of an MOAA Crusader for the Rights of all Military Members and their Families:
COL. Paul Arcari, USAF (Ret) passed away 12/1/20, leaving a legacy that has benefited millions
of military members (current, former and retired) and their families. During his career he played
a key role in the transition the US military from the draft to the all-volunteer force. He authored
and advocated for major pay raises, equitable COLA adjustment, protected and enhanced the
benefits and entitlements of retirees and active duty members, and major advances in health care
for them and their families.
During his years as the Chief of the Air Force’s Entitlements Division he was responsible for
policy on all matters involving pay and entitlements, including the military retirement system
and the Civilian Health and Medical Program for Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS), which was
renamed TRICARE in 1993. His research on troop pay contributed largely to the elimination of
the draft and implementation of the all-volunteer force.
Col Arcari continued public service after he left the Air Force and joined TROA (now MOAA)
as its Government Relations Director. Because he realized the strength of unified voices, he
worked to gather together several veteran service organizations to create The Military Coalition.
Decades later, the Coalition continues to advocate for veterans on the Hill, representing the
voices of a combined 5.5 million past and present service members, their families, and survivors.
In the 1970s, the military was undergoing an erosion of benefits that would lead to a retention
and readiness crisis. Arcari’s research helped Congress develop initiatives retain career military
members, including pay raises, health benefits, and changes in housing allowances. Colonel Arcari’s work with the US Congress was so highly valued that Senator John Warren had a tribute to
his Service entered in the United States Congressional Record.
More information about Colonel Arcari’s many contributions is available on MOAA;’s website
at:
https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2020-news-articles/col.paul-arcari,-usaf,-remembered-by-moaa-as-champion-for-all-who-served/

Please Help Us Keep Your Contact Info Current: If you received the newsletter via email,
you hopefully noticed an email from Jim Carper via JoAnn Doleman on Friday 12/18/20 asking
that you to validate your contact information. Simply click the email link in that email to provide

us with your current information. If you received the newsletter via USPS, there is a simple form
to update your information as well as a pre-addressed envelope enclosed for you to mail this information back to Allan Turner, SENCLand Sentinel Newsletter Editor. Thanks for your help to
keep this information current.
We Love Guests! We hope you will invite friends and neighbors to our virtual meetings and
luncheons, annual picnic or special events once they resume.

JROTC Support, Veteran Scholarships, & Veteran Outreach
JROTC, Scholarships and Outreach Support – Submitted by LTC LeeRoy Hanna, Leadership/Scholarship Chair
We would like to thank everyone who donated to the scholarship/outreach programs and ask you
to keep these important programs in mind during this pandemic.
Our JROTC cadets and our veterans appreciate your generosity. We would like to recognize the
following SENCLAND Chapter members who have donated to the scholarship/outreach programs since October:
James Carper
701st Radar Sqdn Reunion Fund
Anthony Akstin
Michael Apicella
Barry Coyle
Brud Deas
Robert J. Foley
Betty Grace
Leeroy P. Hanna
John F. Melia
Edna Perkins
William E. Roesink
Elizabeth Vernon

Jeri Graham
Bernadine Harrity
Richard Husemann
Thomas C. Jones
Kenneth Klassen
William McManus
Christopher Morin
Melanie Nelson
Robert B Huey
Susan L. Nelson
Robert J. Philpott
John Stewart
Thomas G. Wills

Dana Peckworth
Rosemary Petersen
Gordon Robinson
Catherine Snyder
Leslie Tubb
Allan Turner
Paul Wilson
Robert A. Carroll
David D. Igelman
Ralph Palmiero
David E. Prosser
Ronald I. Tillman

Please consider a donation to these worthwhile projects now or after the beginning of the New
Year. We will start soliciting scholarship applications from JROTC units in January and are always accepting applications from veterans/military related organizations for outreach support.
JROTC Leadership Awards Support – Submitted by LTC LeeRoy Hanna, Leadership/Scholarship Chair
All JROTC programs are pretty much limited to classroom instruction and online activities due
to COVID 19. They anticipate getting some relief in January. I will be contacting all units in
early January to start the scholarship and leadership awards processes.
Outreach Initiatives - Submitted by Larry Wilson, Outreach Chair

The entire 2020 Outreach budget of $2,200 was utilized to address economic hardships being experienced by area Veterans and/or Military Spouses resulting from the pandemic. Now that vaccines have been approved and distribution is underway, there is light in the tunnel but it is a long
tunnel. “We have a very tough four to six months coming up before the vaccine becomes widely
effective and economic activity recovers,” said Ben Bernanke, who led the Federal Reserve during the Great Recession. The economic disruption of unemployment, reduced retail activity,
housing and food insecurities will likely continue well into the latter half of 2021.
In order for the chapter to continue making positive impacts in the lives of area military personnel through the chapter’s Outreach, JROTC and Veteran Scholarships Programs, donations from
members are indispensable. Your past benevolence in supporting these programs has empowered
SENCLAND Chapter to make a positive difference within our community. Please contribute to
the chapter so these programs can be sustained.

For Surviving Spouses receiving SBP from DOD and DIC from the VA -– Sandi
Adams, Surviving Spouse Coordinator
If you are a surviving spouse affected by the SBP/DIC offset and received your letter from
DFAS outlining the first stage in the SBP/DIC offset elimination, you were most likely as confused as the other 16,000 impacted surviving spouses about what you will be receiving beginning
February 2021. Here is an easy way to calculate what your 2021 income will be: On page two of
your letter, add columns C and D. This is what you will receive from DFAS. Then add your
DIC amount, not changed from VA. This will be your total receipts for 2021.
We’ll do this again in 2022 as the elimination is spanning three years.
More details about the SBP/DIC Offset Elimination are outlined in the Legislative Affairs and
NHC Veterans Council sections below.
Best wishes for 2021.
Please let Sandi know if there are any questions or anything she can do for you or your spouse at
any time. She can be reached at:
Email: earlsandi@gmail.com
Phone: 910-443-0470

Chapter Membership Dues & Donation Information – Submitted by Dave Gould,
Treasurer
PAYMENT OF 2021 DUES OBLIGATION IS REQUIRED DURING JANUARY
2021 dues invoices will be sent by email or USPS during December.
If you have a question about your payment status, please contact Al Schroetel at downeast@bellsouth.net, or 910-686-6905.

Our Chapter derives its funding for Chapter activities almost exclusively through membership
dues. The annual dues ($20 for members and $15 for surviving spouses) are among the lowest in
the State. Chapter dues pay for representation at military and veteran functions, special events
like our WWII, Korean War, and Vietnam Veterans’ Recognitions, MOAA logo gifts for luncheon speakers, membership in the North Carolina MOAA Council of Chapters, website maintenance, mailing costs, and other operational expenses.
Dues are waived for the following two categories of members:
• All members 90 years of age or older.
• New chapter members for the remainder of the calendar year in which they join; thus, if a
member joins in January, dues are waived for the entire year.
Donations
Please consider donating to the Chapter's Outreach, Junior ROTC, and Veteran Scholarship
Programs.
There are two ways to make dues and donation payments:
On-Line:
Open the Chapter's website, http://www.sencland.org, Click on the word “Membership” in the
menu on the left side of the home page.
On that new page, there are two separate choices; one is to pay chapter Dues, the other is to
make a Donation. Continue by clicking on the "Buy Now" button and follow the prompts.
If you have questions about this process, please contact the Chapter Treasurer, Dave Gould, at
callsigngrump@gmail.com or 910- 319-7021.
Or: Mail in a Hard Copy: Please print the following form and mail your dues and donations to:
SENCLAND CHAPTER MOAA
P.O. Box 10015
Wilmington, NC 28404
Name: _____________________________________ Address: __________________________
________________________________
Email Address: _____________________________

Dues

Telephone number _________________

Donation $__________
Total

$__________

$__________

Please indicate where there are changes such as phone number or a new address.

Wellness Coordinator’s Corner – Leon Rooks
From Your Wellness Committee...
Well, we have entered the New Year 2021! This past year was one we will remember for years
to come; a year of fear, sadness, even panic. One that redefined us in numerous ways such as
constant wearing of a mask, practicing social distance, changing our daily lives like separating
family gatherings, and just about everything that we do in our daily routines. Covid 19 is real
and we practice these procedures to protect ourselves and families, loved ones, and friends.
But, Covid 19 is still a concern for us even as we enter the New Year. The good news is we have
HOPE! Our country has done what it always has done: put our American spirit and
determination to work and produced new vaccines. So, I believe that 2021 will be a better year.
A year that we can defeat this pandemic and we can get back to normal.
I ask that you keep using a mask, continue social distances from others, and together we will
make 2021 a comeback year for all.
In closing, The Wellness Committee wishes each of you along with your families and friends the
best new year ever...
Reminder regarding hospice: Inform Lower Cape Fear (LCF) LifeCare (formerly Lower Cape
Fear Hospice) if a MOAA family member is admitted to Hospice home care or the LCF facility
so they can be properly recognized via their Veteran’s Recognition Ceremony.
Please let me or a chapter officer know of any illnesses, member deaths, or hospitalizations at
leon.rooks@hotmail.com or 910-799-2488.

Legislative Affairs January 2021 – by Barry Coyle, Legislative Affairs Chair
Covid-19 Restrictions Update.
The resurgence of Covid-19 cases, hospitalizations, and deaths, especially since Thanksgiving,
has been alarming. In response, Governor Cooper issued a revised Executive Order on December
9 that increases restrictions to combat the virus in NC. Revised restrictions include: a 10:00
PM until 5:00 AM stay-at-home order; most retail businesses and restaurants must close at
10:00 PM (grocery stores, pharmacies and gas stations are exempt from this restriction);
alcohol sales prohibited after 9:00 PM. These new restrictions are in effect from December 11
until January 8, 2021. Previous Phase 3 guidance and capacity limits for restaurants, bars, gyms,
etc., remain in effect. Allowable indoor gatherings are still limited to 10 people. Schools are still
allowed to re-open for in-person learning at the discretion of local school districts. Face cover

ings and social distancing are still required in government buildings and retail establishments and
recommended everywhere. Travel is strongly discouraged. The FDA has approved two vaccines
(from Pfizer and Moderna) for emergency use and vaccinations of medical personnel have be
gun. It will still be several months before vaccines are widely available, but there is now light at
the end of the tunnel. Please keep up to date on this rapidly evolving virus situation, limit your
Holiday activities, and stay safe.
General Election Information. This year’s General Election has been very interesting and wellpublicized. Of course, the Presidential election is the one that has garnered the most nation-wide
interest. By December 8, all 50 States had certified their election results and appointed Electors
to cast the State’s votes for President in accordance with state law in the Electoral College. The
Electoral College met on December 14 to cast their votes for President. As you probably know,
the votes were 306 for Mr. Biden and 232 for Mr. Trump. But there is one more step before the
2020 Presidential election is official. Like all elections, the Electoral College vote must be reviewed and certified. This is done by a Joint Session of Congress counting the votes. This final
count is then certified by the President of the Senate. This Joint Session is scheduled for January
6, 2021. That is when the Presidential Election will be officially decided. The Trump Campaign
has continued to file legal challenges to the election results. It is possible that these challenges
could continue up to, and through, the Joint Session of Congress.
The election results for State of North Carolina offices have also been certified by the Governor.
These remain as I reported last month. I will collect contact data for all our local elected officials
when it becomes available in January and post that information on the SENCLAND Web Site.
Legislative News. I was hoping to be able to give you lots of good news about events in Washington. But bickering between both Houses of Congress and the two major political Parties has
stymied rapid progress on important legislation. As I write this on December 20, work continues
slowly on another COVID-19 stimulus and relief bill. Passage of such a bill during this session is
by no means assured. Congress has also been unable to pass appropriations legislation to fund
operations of the Federal Government. They have passed two more Continuing Resolutions, one
of 7 days, one for 2 days, in order to avoid a Government shutdown. More are likely before they
agree on a way forward. Eventually, both Houses must pass either a longer Continuing Resolution or the actual Authorization and Appropriation bills for the various Federal Agencies. But not
all the news is bad. Congress did pass a large Veterans’ Bill which will increase care and benefits
for women, Native American, and homeless veterans and also expands Agent Orange presumptive conditions eligible for VA benefits. The President is expected to sign this legislation into
law. Congress also passed, and sent to the President on December 11, the FY2021 National Defense Authorization (NDAA) Act which contains many of the provisions supported by MOAA.
President Trump has threatened to veto this bill and has until December 23 to do so. The NDAA
passed both Houses with veto-proof majorities, so it seems likely to become law if all the Members vote the same way on a motion to over-ride a veto, if that becomes necessary.
The NC General Assembly is now adjourned for the rest of the legislative year. It is scheduled
to reconvene for the 2021 – 22 Session on January 13, 2021. The MOAA NC Council of Chapters has approved a Legislative Strategy for the 2021-22 General Assembly Session. This strategy is designed to improve the effectiveness of our advocacy efforts related to State legislation

of interest to MOAA members. We will kick off this strategy in January by sending letters of
congratulations to all newly elected Legislators in the SENCLAND area. I will place contact information and sample letters on our Web Site so that members who desire to participate in these
activities can do so easily. One of our goals is to increase grass-roots participation in these
State-level efforts.
Federal Programs Reminders. Elimination of the SBP-DIC (Widow’s Tax) offset will begin
with February 2021 payments. The general plan calls for reduction of the offset by up to 2/3 in
2021. Then a further reduction of up to 1/3 in 2022 and complete elimination in 2023, after
which eligible recipients will receive the full amount of both benefits. The actual amount of revised payments will vary for each individual. DFAS is supposed to contact each recipient by letter to provide details of upcoming payments. Please feel free to contact me at 703-795-6987 if
you need assistance with this benefit.
For those of you who are military retirees who have not yet reached the age for MEDICARE/TRICARE for Life and are using TRICARE Select, you should be aware that fees will
be charged for this plan beginning January 1, 2021. As always, it’s a little complicated, so
please check the TRICARE Web site for the details that apply to you.

New Hanover County Veterans Council (NHCVC) – Bob Doleman, Chapter Representative
ID Card Renewal – Just one more reminder. In the last two SENCLand Sentinel newsletters it
was reported that military dependents and retirees now have through the end of June 2021 to access benefits using ID cards that expired this year, thanks to an extension of temporary ID card
rules issued in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Please refer to the December 2020 edition
for renewal details.
Bob asks all members to please check with the other veterans’ organizations you might belong
to see if they need any help. Stay home and stay safe! Bob can be reached at doleman1936@hotmail.com or 910-399-2404.
FYI: SBI/DIC WILL CHANGE Beginning 1/1/2021As you may know, Congress enacted
changes to the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) that will eventually eliminate the offset for surviving
spouses who are also receiving Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC) from the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). The changes will take place in three phases.
January 1, 2021 begins the first phase. In 2021, surviving spouse SBP annuity payments issued
by DFAS will be reduced (offset) by no more than two-thirds of the amount of DIC (issued by
the VA) rather than by the entire amount of DIC, even though eligible surviving spouses will
continue to receive the full amount of DIC from the VA.
Beginning January 1, 2022, the second phase, surviving spouse SBP annuity payments will be
reduced (offset) by no more than one-third of the amount of DIC (issued by the VA) rather than

by the entire amount of DIC, even though eligible surviving spouses will continue to receive the
full amount of DIC from the VA.
On January 1, 2023, the SBP-DIC offset will be fully eliminated. That means, beginning in
2023, SBP payments will no longer be offset by DIC. Spouses will receive full SBP (issued by
DFAS) and full DIC (from the VA).

Upcoming Items of Interest
Closing of NC Eastern Chapter – COL Jim Brumit, USA (ret), President, NCCOC and former
Chapter President
After four years of a valiant effort by CAPT David Lee, I am saddened to inform you about the
closing of the Eastern Chapter.
It was chartered in 1968 and met regularly at the officers' club at Seymour Johnson AFB. I am
told by an officer who attended chapter meetings that the chapter meetings were great with many
AF active duty officers. The officers' club closed which led to the slow demise of the chapter.
There is a future for those few chapter members who still go to the meetings. Coastal Carolina
Chapter is establishing a satellite in Goldsboro which will, of course, include the current members. It will be hard work for the Coastal Carolina leadership team, but they are committed.
Honor Flight Planned for April 2021
The Honor Flight of the Cape Fear Area is proud to be sponsoring an Honor Flight from Wilmington ILM to Washington, DC, April 24, 2021. They are currently accepting applications
from Veterans of WWII, Korea, and Vietnam to participate in this Honor Flight. You can get the
information and Veteran application on their website: https://www.honorflightcfa.org/. It also
includes applications for Guardians and Volunteers who would like to help out with preparations
or accompany a veteran. Please let me know if you are interested in this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Also, I can answer any questions you or your family have.
More info on this upcoming flight can be found on their Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/HonorFlightCFA
Chrissy Sanford, COL, USA, (ret), 3rd VP
chrissysanford@gmail.com
910-619-8167
Members in the News – And Other Interesting Items
Apple Annie’s Bake Shop Featured in Port City Daily and Star News Online

Our own BG Rob Cooley’s Apple Annie’s Bake Shop was featured recently in Port City Daily
and on Star News Online. Here are the links to the full articles:
Port City Daily: https://portcitydaily.com/local-news/2015/09/08/sweet-success-apple-anniescelebrates-30-years-business/
Star News Online Photo Gallery: https://www.starnewsonline.com/picture-gallery/lifestyle/2020/11/28/apple-annies-bake-shop-wilmington/5972555002/
Vann Morris tells us about Old Glory
We think everyone will enjoy this moving presentation by Vann Morris on Old Glory:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FC7rQIdOyVY
Vann is a retired Navy Commander and very popular motivational speaker.
Did you know? How a Ralph Lauren Paint Became One of the Most Dominant Colors in
the Military
Originally published on Military.com - By Miguel Ortiz

(Photo: U.S. Army)

If you walk around any military base today, you will see the color "Coyote Brown." The dull yellow-brown shade can be seen on the uniforms of sailors, airmen, soldiers and Marines. Certain
uniform items like beanies, boots and fleece jackets are entirely Coyote Brown. With its popularity throughout the military, the question must be asked: where did this color come from? For that
answer, we have to go back to the turn of the millennium.
In February 2000, the entire U.S. military was wearing BDUs and Marine Sgt. Ken Henley had
just been transferred from Scout Sniper Platoon 2/2 at Camp Lejeune to be a TBS combat instructor at Quantico. Aside from being an experienced sniper, Henley was also a decorated Marine, having earned a Purple Heart during an embassy reinforcement in Monrovia, Liberia, in
May 1996.
Henley's sniper expertise was called upon when two captains from MarCorSysCom solicited
TBS for him to deliver a lecture on camouflage to students at the University of Virginia who
were working on design theories for camouflage and colors in textiles. The captains were so impressed with Henley that they continued to solicit his expertise, borrowing him from TBS to help
design a camo helmet cover and a new lightweight helmet among other projects.
Henley's biggest challenge came when the Commandant of the Marine Corps, General James Logan Jones, Jr., issued a directive for MarCorSysCom to develop a new and improved Marine
Corps uniform. Naturally, Henley was tapped for the project and went up to the Navy Clothing &
Textile Research Facility in Natick, Massachusetts. Initially, Henley believed that the project
would be a simple one. "I'll just check out some current patterns, maybe tweak some color
schemes and be done," he first thought. "Boy was I wrong."
Working with the civilian textile engineers at NCTRF, Henley went through over 150 current
camouflage patterns until he narrowed them down to just three: the Vietnam-era tiger stripe, a
modern commercial tiger stripe, and a Rhodesian version of the British DPM. After some tweaking and modifications, they settled on a version of the Rhodesian DPM.

However, after the trip, Henley had a realization. "Marines would be taking this uniform into the
21st century…my fellow Marines would be wearing it on foreign ground, depending on this uniform to do its job," he recalled. "This uniform not only needed to actually work, it needed to be
unique." In order to accomplish this, Henley enlisted the help of another sniper.
Being at Quantico, Henley was able to make a visit to the SNCOIC of the Scout Sniper School, a
Marine that Henley had served with in Somalia in 1993. Gunny H, as he will be referred to, was
enthusiastic about the new project and MarCorSysCom approved his involvement at Henley's request.

Coyote Brown gear is universal and can be used with Desert MARPAT. (USMC)
Together, Henley and Gunny H facilitated a brainstorming session involving the NCTRF engineers, sniper school staff and even a current sniper school class. With input from both designers
and end users, Henley made a second trip up to Natick with Gunny H to continue tweaking the
designs he had worked on previously. It was on that trip that Gunny H made a fateful visit to a
local Home Depot and discovered a color swatch from the Ralph Lauren Santa Fe paint collection called Coyote.
Though the color is now discontinued, it can still be custom mixed. If any of you motivators
want to paint your house the original Coyote, just ask for RL color code SF11B (no, that's not an
Army MOS joke). Gunny H took the swatch back to NCTRF and a tech scanned the color into
the pattern that Henley had last developed. Though Coyote worked with the other colors, the existing pattern was still lacking.
As fate would have it, the engineers at Natick had recently received a few samples of the new
Canadian CADPAT. "It looked good in theory but the color scheme was way off for our use,"
Henley recalled. "The Canadians had used way too much bright lime-green in the pattern. Using
CADPAT as a starting point, Henley and Gunny H further developed their pattern by having one
of the engineers produce a "snow" screen, simulating static on a TV without reception. Sections
of the pattern were then separated with the new color palette applied. "It took a good bit of refining and pattern modification, but by the second day it came out good," Henley said of their work

on what would become MARPAT. "We tweaked the colors just a bit more, printed out a sample,
and were done."
The new pattern went through extensive testing at Quantico before its patent was filed on June
19, 2001. MARPAT made its official debut on the new Marine Corps Combat Utility Uniform at
Camp Lejeune on January 17, 2002.

Woodland MARPAT (USMC)
Since the introduction of MARPAT and the universal Coyote Brown gear that goes with it, other
services have taken notice. Today, Coyote Brown is an integral part of the Operational Camouflage Pattern used on the latest version of the Army Combat Uniform worn by soldiers and airmen alike. That's right, OCP is the pattern and ACU is the uniform. It bears mentioning that OCP
was developed as a joint venture between the Army's Natick Labs and Crye Precision, the original producers of MultiCam.
So, the next time someone makes fun of your uniform, you can claim sartorial superiority. After
all, you're wearing a Ralph Lauren color.
Did you know? – The Origin and Evolution of the Toys for Tots Program
Toys for Tots began in 1947 as the brain child of Marine Corps Reserve Major Bill Hendricks.
Actually it was his wife, Diane, who was the real inspiration. She had a few handcrafted dolls
and asked Bill to deliver them to an agency that supports children in need.
When Bill reported back to his wife that he could not find such an organization, she instructed
him to “start one!” Maj Hendricks and the Marines in his reserve unit in Los Angeles collected
and distributed 5,000 toys in 1947.
Seeing such successful community engagement in 1947, the Commandant directed all Marine
Reserve Sites to implement a Toys for Tots campaign transforming it into a national community
action program in 1948.

Bill Hendricks’ civilian job was Director of Public Relations at Warner Brothers Studios. He was
friends with many celebrities who he asked to help support the newly created Marine Toys for
Tots Program. As a personal friend and as a favor to Bill, Walt Disney designed the first Toys for
Tots poster which included a miniature three-car train that was subsequently adopted as the Toys
for Tots logo.
Presently, the Marine Toys for Tots Program distributes an average of 18 million toys to 7 million less fortunate children annually.

January Profile - Saving the Crew of the Charles C. Dame - Coastal Review Online –
Kevin Duffus

For Samuel S. Grove, master of the three-masted schooner, Charles C. Dame, attempting to arrive in port on Friday the 13th turned out to be unlucky. Grove’s elegant, dark-hulled 567-ton
schooner was built in 1882 at a prolific shipbuilding yard on the Merrimack River and named for
a prominent civic and Masonic leader of Newburyport, Massachusetts.
In October 1893, the schooner was off the North Carolina coast racing toward Charleston from
Baltimore with the cargo hold filled with coal.
At that moment on Friday, Oct. 13, 1893, the ninth tropical cyclone of the year, a fast-moving
hurricane with sustained winds topping 120 mph, which today would be considered a Category 3
storm, arrived off the South Carolina coast from the Bahamas. Around daylight the eye was passing east of Charleston at about the same time as the Charles C. Dame was preparing to enter the
port.
The schooner’s sails were blown to tatters and she was ejected out of the storm’s eye wall like a
toy, propelled uncontrollably under bare poles to the northeast. Ahead lay Frying Pan Shoals.
The Oak Island Cape Fear Life Saving Service station, built in 1883 on the island’s east beach,
was among the first to feature a fully enclosed watch tower atop the roof. While it was still dark
on the morning of Oct. 14, 1893, 29-year-old Sam Newton of Southport wearily climbed the narrow stairway leading into the precariously perched watch room.

Cape Fear Life-saving Station. Photo: National Archives photo
In the tower the windows were blurred by streaks of rain. The sky begrudgingly began to barely
brighten. Newton began sweeping the horizon with the station’s marine field glasses but visibility could not have been worse. Then, at 6 a.m. he saw it, on the very edge of the horizon frequently occulted by billows of spindrift, the barely distinguishable dark hulk of a vessel to the
south-southeast on Frying Pan Shoals. It was not moving!
Newton tumbled down the steep stairs into the bunk room below. The alarm was sounded and
the remaining crew members roused. Above the roar of the storm, 38-year-old station keeper
John L. Watts shouted the assignments and then went outside to raise signal flags to alert station
keeper Dunbar Davis and the Oak Island Station about 5½ miles to the west across the Cape Fear
River that there was a ship ashore — “Cape Fear Station requires assistance,” the flags spelled
out. There was no time for coffee or breakfast, not while lives were at stake in the offing.
One Cape Fear crew member, D. W. Manson, was absent due to sickness. The other full-time
men are believed to have included number one surfman John C. Price, Samuel D. Newton, John
W. Moore, J. W. (Wesley) Smith, Robert W. Davis and James Alexander Pinner.
Watts was worried that he needed a full crew of eight due to the severity of the conditions. He
turned to Moses Stepney, possibly the station’s African American cook who had participated in a
surfboat rescue to the schooner Three Sisters during the August storm, and offered him the standard U.S. Life-Saving Service wage of $3 per day to join the crew. Stepney bravely accepted but
there was no guarantee he would ever make it back to claim his reward.
The heavy wooden doors at the seaward end of the Cape Fear station were rolled back and the
27-foot-long, 1,000-pound Beebe-type, self-bailing surfboat emerged from the boat room atop its
wagon. The men, hitched to the wagon like mules, dragged the boat and wagon down its wooden
ramp and onto the soft wet sand of the beach.
Aboard the boat were cork life preservers, a heaving line, bailing buckets, signal rockets, six
rowing oars and one 20-foot-long steering oar with which the station keeper, now called “Captain Watts,” would operate using every ounce of his strength.

Across the Cape Fear River, Dunbar Davis and his crew attempted to launch their surfboat into
the raging seas and failed. Twice. They implored the captain of a local tugboat to tow their surfboat beyond the bar of the inlet. The tugboat captain refused — “the weather was too tempestuous,” he said. It seemed that no one could possibly breach the mountainous seas.
Back at East Beach, standing amid clouds of sea foam, the undaunted Cape Fear crew slid their
surfboat off of its wagon as waves knocked them sideways and undermined their footing in the
swirling sands. They shoved the boat into the turbulent water, and quickly jumped aboard. The
time was 7 a.m.

Launching a surfboat. Photo: U.S. Life-saving Service photo
The Cape Fear surfboat rose up the incoming wave, ever steeper, higher and higher, until the
bow of the boat was nearly 20 feet above its stern, and in a spectacular explosion of spray and
foam, the sturdy craft broke through to the wave’s other side and fell onto a trough and the open
ocean. The Cape Fear Life-Saving Station crew’s ordeal had only just begun.
The stricken vessel, Charles C. Dame, was just 8 miles away, rapidly breaking apart on Frying
Pan Shoals. But the unremitting waves and wind from the south slowed the Cape Fear lifesavers’
progress to less than one mile per hour. For more than eight hours, the intrepid men of Cape Fear
station suffered a “toilsome and dangerous struggle against adverse and violent seas” in order to
reach the shipwreck. As they got closer, keeper John L. Watts could see the vessel had once been
a three-masted schooner, but was no more. Only the lower portion of the foremast remained
standing. The ship’s back was broken and the decks washed away.
Watts’s surfboat finally reached the scene of the disaster at 3 p.m. In his official report, the
keeper wrote that “every sea was washing over her. The crew members were huddled together on
the jib boom, the only place they could get clear of the sea.” The lifesavers learned that the
schooner’s crew had been clinging to the jib boom for more than 12 hours and they were nearly
at the end of their endurance.

Watts knew that if he and his men did not act quickly, it would soon get dark and they might be
forced to stay out most or all of the night, and by morning there likely would not have been anyone left to save. U.S. Life-Saving Service crews were never known to abandon shipwreck victims at sea.

Taking survivors off wreck. Harper’s Weekly, ca. 1880s
Due to the Cape Fear lifesavers’ skills, in less than 10 minutes they were able to get a line over
to the wreckage and they plucked all eight crew members from the Charles C. Dame. All were
barely alive. Now there were 16 men crowded in the 27-foot-long surfboat. The boat’s gunwales
were hardly above the level of the sea. Crowded as they were, Watts and his oarsmen did their
utmost to control their overloaded boat, which wallowed and leapt and slewed as it surfed the
waves of the shoals on its homeward bound Carolina sleigh ride. They nearly capsized more than
once. A drogue, similar to a small parachute, was deployed, which slowed their progress but
made the boat more manageable. At every moment, keeper Watts’s little boat filled with water,
which was eliminated by the indispensable self-bailing system although not as fast as the boat’s
occupants would have preferred.
Even though they were headed downwind, the return trip still took more than four hours. Chasing them like a fiendish pack of wolves, the waves became hard to see as daylight dimmed. Sunset, even though the sun was not visible, occurred at 5:38 p.m. The Cape Fear surfboat charged
hard through the surf and in near total darkness with only the oil lamps in the station windows to
guide them, they abruptly pitched up onto the beach. They were home. The time was 7:30 p.m.
The station’s stove was stoked, food was prepared, and clothing was provided to the destitute
shipwreck survivors furnished by the Woman’s National Relief Association. Over the next two
days, all of the men rested and recuperated. Forty meals were served to the survivors, according
to the station log. And on Oct. 16, the Charles C. Dame crew were taken over to Southport from
where they began their long landward journey home by train.
Three days later at Baltimore, the schooner’s captain, Samuel S. Grove, sent a letter to John
Watts, expressing his gratitude to the Cape Fear keeper and his surfmen for their unselfish and

meritorious service: “Your heroic fight of twelve hours to reach the vessel was a super-human
effort that deserves a record in the annals of the Life-Saving Service, which I, as a mariner, always regard as a sailor’s hope when shipwreck stares him in the face in storm-ridden seas along
our coast. Your rescue of every man, and the safe landing of your own and my crews, was a
piece of work that it delights me to pay tribute to, and the kind treatment of us while under your
care requires me to double my thanks, and extend the same from my officers and crew.”
At the end of each fiscal year, the U.S. Life-Saving Service awarded gold and silver medals for
lifesaving to both the service’s employees and private citizens who performed exceptional feats
of heroism in attempts to save human life.
In the service’s published Annual Reports, statements accompanying the names of those who
were honored with medals often included the phrases: “extreme bravery,” “unflinching heroism,”
“at imminent risk,” “under grave difficulties,” “great hazards” and “heroic services.”
All of these descriptions would seem to describe what keeper John Watts and his crew achieved,
yet they received no medals for their rescue of the men of the Charles C. Dame during the waning hours of what today would be considered a Category 3 hurricane on Oct. 14, 1893.
Why the Cape Fear lifesavers were not recognized for their extraordinary heroism is a question
that will probably always remain a mystery.
Watts and his crew launched their surfboat in storm conditions in which no one else could. The
U.S. Life-Saving Service administrators were well aware that the Oak Island crew, in responding
to the same shipwreck, had failed to gain the open sea in their surfboat after two attempts.
The Cape Fear crew succeeded in launching their surfboat, despite their counterparts at other stations failing to do so, solely by their own daring, strength of character, and remarkable endurance. Of course, they did not perform their unparalleled and unselfish feat of courage for recognition or rewards; they did it because it was their job. Yet, by doing so they achieved the same
benchmarks by which other lifesaving crews were honored with medals.
In saving the eight men of the Charles C. Dame, John Watts and his men clearly exhibited “extreme bravery” and “unflinching heroism” at their “imminent risk” and under “grave difficulties,” facing “great hazards” while performing “heroic services.” And for Watts and his number
one surfman John E. Price, their efforts were not simply a one-time fluke. Six weeks earlier, both
men had also significantly contributed to the success of Oak Island keeper Dunbar Davis’s 60hour marathon lifesaving effort during an earlier storm. Neither Watts, Price, nor Davis were bestowed medals for that achievement either.

Cape Fear Life-Saving Service Crew, date unknown but likely post-1900
That the Cape Fear Life-Saving Station crew of 1893 and their families were denied such recognition was an unfortunate oversight on the part of the U.S. government.
Editor’s note: This article was reprinted (in partiality and edited for brevity) from Coastal Review Online. Links to the full 2-part article are located at:
https://www.coastalreview.org/2020/09/saving-the-crew-of-the-charles-c-dame/
https://www.coastalreview.org/2020/09/cape-fear-lifesavers-daring-1893-rescue/
This article can also be found on our website https://sencland.org/ Once you go to the website
click on the “Our Heritage” Tab on the right hand side for this and many other interesting articles

SENCLAND Chapter Embroidered Apparel - Submitted by Jim Carper, Chapter
President
SENCLAND Embroidered LOGO Shirts, Caps, & Outerwear are now available at our
Chapter Online Store hosted by Queensboro Shirt Co. You can access the store using:
https://senclandmoaa.qbstores.com
You can save shipping cost if you are willing to pick up at Queensboro Shirt Co at 1400
Marstellar Street in Wilmington. Call Queensboro at 800-847-4478 after you have placed
your order and tell them you want to pick up when ready. They will credit back the shipping cost and call you when ready for pickup.

Membership Rosters - Ken Klassen, Al Schroetel
Several years ago the Chapter leadership due to cost of printing/mailing and constant revisions
decided to change the Chapter's Membership Lists from a paper "hard copy" to an on-line version. The membership rosters (updated monthly) are available on the Chapter's website
(https://sencland.org/. To ensure privacy the membership roster is in a password protected section of the website. If you need assistance accessing the roster please contact:
Ken Klassen at kwkswk@att.net or 910-616-9614 or
Al Schroetel at downeast@bellsouth.net or 910-686-6905

SENCLAND Chapter Website Information – Ken Klassen, Webmaster
On the Chapter Website (www.SENCLAND.org) there is coverage about many special events
plus and updates on News and Events, Legislative Affairs, Photo Gallery and Our Heritage
tabs. If you need help logging onto the website for roster info, please call or email Ken at 910791-3999 or kwkswk@att.net.
SENCLAND Chapter Facebook Information – Dianne Jinwright, Administrator
Dianne works hard to have relevant information and updates posted to our Facebook page. Viewing this page, “Liking” and “Sharing” the information helps to get it in front of other members
and prospective members. If you are a Facebook user, simply enter “Sencland Chapter” in the
search bar to view postings. If you don't have a Facebook account just google on “Facebook
Sencland chapter”.

MOAA National and NC Chapters Website Information Our national website
(www.MOAA.org) is a wealth of information for current, former, retired officers, and surviving
spouses. Every chapter member is encouraged to visit and explore this site and take advantage of
the resources available. Similarly, the North Carolina Council of Chapters website (www.moaanc.org) is also a great resource for what MOAA is doing at the state level as well as information
on other NC Chapters.

MOAA Newsletter – MOAA National members can easily take advantage of this free email
newsletter which publishes news and information that is taking place at the national level. If you

would like to receive this go to www.moaa.org, click on the “News & Info” pulldown menu on
the upper right hand side and then click on “Newsletters”.
Editorial Policy and Comments
The SENCLAND SENTINEL Newsletter is published by the SENCLAND Chapter, which is an
affiliate of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated
chapters and councils are independent, nonprofit, and politically nonpartisan organizations. As a
part of MOAA’s efforts to advance legislation and budgets that would be in the best interests of
military members, retirees, and their families, there is an ongoing initiative to create awareness
on many important topics, and to provide members with easy ways to give their input to state and
national legislators. The following link will take you directly to MOAA’s legislative activities
and provide access to congress……. http://capwiz.com/moaa/home/.
SENCLAND Sentinel – Our Chapter’s Voice
Our newsletter is published monthly (except July) in time to provide information on upcoming
meetings. We want this newsletter to be of value, but we do not aim to compete with established
media, and we do not simply distill what MOAA National is publishing in Military Officer each
month. We want to keep you informed about the chapter and our SENCLAND efforts to stay
connected with each other and support our local military and veteran communities.
To that end, we encourage you to provide content for publication in our newsletter and online.
Simply send your notices, letters, articles, and photos to our editor, Allan Turner,
(turnerja@ec.rr.com ) by the 15th of the month to be considered for inclusion in the following
month’s newsletter. All items are subject to editing.
SENCLAND Sentinel accepts sponsorships from our members and other supporters. If you
would like to discuss sponsorship opportunities for yourself, your company, other veteran fraternal and support organizations, or anyone else that appreciates the mission of SENCLAND
MOAA, please email Allan Turner turnerja@ec.rr.com . Whenever possible, please patronize
our sponsors and let them know we all appreciate their support of our important initiatives.
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